A MAGAZINE FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Engineering survey suggests:

EFFICIENCY THE
KEY TO WATER
SHORTAGES
Using our existing water resources more emclently is a strikingly
simple way of augmenting suppUes compared with developing costly
and ....mote new sources, a report by a Monash researcher suggesu,
Straightforward steps like repairing
leaky mains quickly, recycling water,
and educating the community to be
less tolerant of waste - so that you feel
a twinge of guilt if you overwater the
garden, shower for overlong or leave
the water running while you brush
your teeth - can be considered an
alternative approach to the more gran
diose schemes of desalinating sea
water and salty groundwater, the
report says.
Such suggestions come at a time
when the real cost of developing new
water supplies has risen as sources
have become more remote and dam
sites have become less physically,
economically and socially attractive.

Associated with Mr Heeps on the
project were Monash civil engineering
staff members, Protellor Errc
Laurenoon (project leader), A.eoclate
ProCessor Tom McMahon, Dr RUI
sell Mein (project supervisors), David
Clark (technical assistant) and Chril
Powell, who designed and built the
equipment.
Mr Heeps' findings have been
published recently in an AWRC
technical paper, "Efficiency in In
dustrial, Municipal and Domestic
Water Use".

Water researcher, Mr David HHPS (left), ProfessOl' Eric lllurenson lind Mr Chris Powell
(kneeling) inspect water U$e recording equipme.lt used in Ik. prated .

How strong is tile
swing to maturity?

In contra.t with the lundltill In
In seeking to identify water losses demand Cor tertiary education from
and its inefficient use, he chose eight traditional source., younl Itudento
residential areas in four Melbourne who move Immediately on to hI.her
after matriculation. there hal
suburbs - Kew, Caulfield, Heath .tudy
been extraordinary growth In the
The report is ,the resu~ of lesearch mpnt and Studfield
for qetailed in numher oC inatl,lre ale I(tudento
work conducted during the last three vestlgatlon . Thes'e were ca.refully entering AUltralian unlveroltlel and
years by Mr David Heep., until chosen to span a range of typical hous coll..e. in the last Cew years,
recently a research fellow in the civil ing types.
Is this "mature generation" interest
engineering department at Monash
in tertiary education a once-up
University,
Instruments were installed to phenomenon fired now with
monitor water use and a household enthusiasm which will tomorrow be ex
The work was carried out with the Questionnaire was distributed to col hausted?
support of t.he Australian Water lect information on the use of water us
Or can universities and colleges
Resources Council and the Melbourne ing appliances.
begin to rely on mature age people as a
and Metropolitan Board of Works.
steady pool of potential entrants?
• Continued on page 2
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MEET THE 'ACHIEVERS'
Lorraine Carey (left) and Anne Newman (right) are
Monash graduat.. who recently have achieved dil
tinction in their fields. Their stories eppear on page
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It is important for future planning
that these questions be answered.
It is correspondingly important for
the new breed of mature students, if
they continue to be an important sub
group in tertiary education, that the
institutions understAnd th~ special
problems, if any, they encounter.
With tnese questions in mind, the
Higher Education Advisory and
Research Unit at Monash Umversity
has begun a study of mature age stu
dents in Australia.
Involved in the study are HEARU
staff members, Dr Lao Woot, Dr Ter
ry Hore, MIsa Ann Smurthwaite,
Mi•• Elena Eaton and Mr Pak Boon,
External funding is being sought to
extend it next year.
Some of the topics the team is in·
vestigating are:
• who the mature entrants are (their
backgrounds)
• what their reasons are fot seeking a
tertiary education
• what type of institutions and courses
they favour
• what problems they encounter
• how they perform
• what influence they have on their
classes.
To illustrate the growing import8nce
of mature age students (defmed aa
those people 25 and over enrolling for
bachelor's degrees), Dr West quotes
the following figures in relation to
Monash:
In 1970, 5.5 per cent of new otudents
could be' categorised as mature age. In
1976 this had risen to 13.5 per cent.
• Continued on pege 4
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Six ways to save
In tracking down waste and propos·
ing first steps in a conservation
program , Mr Heeps deals with six
aspects: unaccounted·for water, gar
den water use, water using appliances,
water teuse. water supply pressure and
rainwater tanks.
He estimates that unaccounted-for
water (the difference between metered
supply to an area and the total of the
individual metered consumptions)
could be as high as 16 per cent in a
totally metered system.
Meters which have ceased to register
represent about half of this estimate.
The report says: "Water is not lost
through non-registering meters, but
the potential loss in revenue and tht'
consequent lack of incentive for con
$umers to conserve water should be
$ufficient to justify efforts to increase
the operational reliability of meters."
Lea kage from distribution mains
and consumer services is a second rna·
jor cause of unaccounted-for water.
The report says that only routine
surveillance of the entire distribution
system can minimise this loss and
water authorities should constantly re
l"valuate their leak detection techni
ques as well as construction methods
and materials used.

Total sprinkler ban
Mr Heeps recommends a total ban
on fixed sprinkler systems for watering
the garden, especially those which can
be operated by a remote time switch.
While the study in the test areas
found that, on average, 10 per cent less
garden water was used than the garden
needed, one area recorded 60 per cent
overuse : There was a high proportion
of fixed sprinkler systems in this area.
The report further recommends that
a puhlic education program be con·
sidered, teaching people to better
judge. when a garden needs water, how
much, the correct way to water to
avoid misting and runoff, the best time
of the day to water, and about the
drought tolerant plants available.
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A seminar protJram designed to
give students an insight into "on the
job" aspects of work they might ex
pect to find In industry and the
professional career areas will start
at Monash this month_
Conducted by the Careers and Ap
pointments Office, the careers infor
mat.ion seminars, to be addressed by
skilled professionals, will be held over
nine Wednesday afternoons from June
8_
Aimed particularly at fiMl year stu
dents who may be uncertain about
what the future holds, but open to all,
the $Cries will cover the following
career fields: personnel and industrial
relations (June 8) , banking (June 15),
retailing (June 22), journalism (June
29), teaching (July 6), sales and
marketing (July 13), librarianship (Ju
ly 20), data processing (July 27), and
the Public Service (August 3)_
This is the first such seminar series
to be held at Monash_
The Career. and Appointment.s Of
fice felt there was a need for it, partly

Mr Heeps suggests that water
authorities might consider the control
of water ~sing appliances to discourage
the design of types which use water ex
cessively.
Some design features his report
recommends include the tap aerator
and spray tap on showers which reduce
the flow rate while giving an illusion of
a solid stream of waterj the "suds
saver" device on washing machines
which diverts used wash water to a
neighbouring tub and reuses it in the
next wash; and the two-flush toilet
with a larger flush for solids and a
smaller one for liquids.
The report adds that the increasing
popularity of dishwashing machines
should be of concern to those in
terested in saving water.
Mr Heeps predict.s that water recycl
ing will become increasingly attractive
as a means of boosting supplies as costs
of traditional strategies for water supp
ly rise and shortag~s become immi
nent.
The report says that more progress
must be made in treatment processes
. and pollution detection techniques
before treated effluent can be con
sidered totally safe for drinking_
But, as only four per cent of
household water is used for drinking or
has contact with food, and 23 per cent
does not have any contact with the
body, clothes or dishes, it suggest.s the
use of dual domestic distribution
systems with different supplies serving
different purposes.
The cost of such a system could be
high, however, and discourage use.
There is even greater potential for
water reuse in industry, irrigation and
recreation (in artificial lakes, for exam
ple)_
Mr Heeps' investigation in the test
areas found there was no significant
change in water consumption after a
reduction in water supply pressure but
he warns that longer term data would
be required to add confidence to this
result.
In examining the use of rainwater

tanks, the study found that up to 53
per cent of household water use could
be provided from a 10 kilolitre storage
tank_ The cost of this supply compared
with current water authority charges
would discourage installation,
however.
In conclusion Mr Heeps nominates '
two areas in which he suggests further
studies should be conducted.
First, he says, the most limiting fac
tor he encountered was the lack of
suitable and fundamental water use
data, especially for the residential sec
tor. Emphasis should be given to the
installation of permanent data collec
tion test areas to provide long term and
representative data enabling studies to
reach more general conclusions and
cover a broader scope of water uses.

Flush reduction
Secondly, he recommends, the nush
capacity of toilet cisterns appears to be
8 promising area.for further investiga
tion. First impre9Sions would seem to
in!1icate that the standard flush capacity
(11 litres for public sewer areas) could
be excessive, particularly when com
pared with the 3.5 litre capacity for
septic tank areas. Extra data is needed
in this area hefore firm recommenda
tions can be made.
Throughout his report Mr Heeps
emphasises the need to re-educate the
puhlic in its attitudes towards the use
of water. He sees this as being a pos
sibly more desirable approach than
achieving thriftier use through pricing
policy_
On current attitudes he says: "To
many people water is a substance
which appears at the turn of a tap and
disappears through a plug hole. Water
is nearly always at hand, it is cheap,
and very seldom are any constraints
put on its use.
"This attitude of familiarity leads to
the waste of a large volume of water. A
dripping tap is usually never fixed un
til it disturbs someone's sleep. Teeth
are cleaned with the tap left running.
A forgotten garden sprinkler is not
cursed for its waste of water but rather
for the inconvenient pool of water on
the lawn."
2

because of the poor appreciation many
students have of the careers open to
them, and partly because the Campus
Interview Program has changed in
nature from a primarily .information 
giving exercise to a recruitment drive
on the part of many employers.
The seminars will provide insight
into careers from the practical point of
view.
The speakers are being asked to
provide information about where op
portunities (if any) are likely to occur,
what training is provided, what poten
tial employers might require of an in
dividual, and how to set about obtain
ing a job in the particular field .
The first seminar, on personnel and
industrial relations, will be addressed
by the manager of the training and
human resources divi.<sion of G~, Mr
M. Wat8on, industrial officer with the
Victorian Trades Hall Council, Mr P_
Marsh, and principal officer with the
industrial relations industry division of
the Department of Employment and
Industrial Relations, Mr M_ Ryan_
The seminars will be held in the
balcony room of the Union Building
and will start at 2_15 p.m_ (2_30 p.m.
June 15). .
Contact the Careers and Appoint
ments Office on ext.s_ 3150/1/2 for
further information.

BALI BRIGADE
'GROUNDED'?
Indications are that the economic
conditions are thinning the ranks of
the so-called Bali Brigade - stu
dents who travel overseas during
their vacations.
The Monash University Health Ser
vice's 1976 annual report shows that
the number of students receiving injec
tions for overseas in the peak period,
Octoher and November, fell
significantly last year_
It was about two-thirds of the
number receiving injections in 1975
and one-half that of 1974.
A second reason for the falling de
mand for injections could be changing
official attitudes towards immunisa
tion.
Fewer countries are demanding that
visitors be immunised against diseases
such as smallpox, typhoid and cholera,
although health and travel authorities
still strongly advise it.
The annual report shows that the
number of s.t udents attending the
Health Service in 1976 was about the
same as in the previous year.
However, as University enrolments
have increased slighUy, this has meant
drop in the percentage of enrolled
students attending from 41 per cent in
1975, (43 per cent 1972, 1973, 1974) to
39_3 per cent in 1976_
The report says: "The easy explana
tion for the percentage drop would be
- 'we ca n't see any more than we do, if
the population rises, the percentage
must falL'
"This is probably true, but changes
within the student population are
probably more important. Older stu
dents and part-timers are more likely
to have an established relationship
with a local doctor, and therefore tend
to use us less."
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Two Monash graduates have recently b..n making names for
themselves as .•• ACHIEVERS among the UNDERACHIEVERS

Primary maths study
earns researth award
If 8 child is performing poorly in math. at primary school. or at
junior secondary level, there's a fair chance that the cause lies in the
first of the 3Re - reading - rather than in the third.
In fact, a significant number of
chilrlren who fail to answer
malhematical questions correctly do
not e\'en get to the stage where they
bring their mathematicaf skills into play;
they stumble at one of two earlier
hurdles:
• Either they cannot read the ques
tions put to them, or they cannot com
prehend the meaning of the words.
This is one of the major findings in a
recent award-winning research project
carried out by members of the Monash
Faculty of Education.
The study was devised and led by
Miss Anne Newman, a Bachelor of
Special Education from Monash now
working towards a Master's degree.
It was announced recently that the
work had won for Miss Newman the G.
S. Browne Ed uca tional Research Prize
for 1976. The prize is offered annually
by the Victorian Institute of
Educational Research, and Miss
Newman's paper aas been accepted for
publication in the Institute's Bulletin
la~r this year.
Miss Newman's study was based on
a survey of sixth-grade children in 19
different schools in Melbourne's
western suburbs. Initially, 917 pupils
were tested and, of these, 124 "low
achievers:' were selected for more in
tensive study.

The survey was undertaken by 31 in
terviewers from the Diploma in Eduea·
tion year at Monash. All the inter
viewers were graduates in
mathematics and were doing the
Method of Mathematics course for
their Dip. Ed.
In their Hone·to-one" interview ses
sions with the pupils, members of the
survey team used an " error analysis
guideline" specially designed by Miss
Newman to identify the point at which
errors crept in during the children's at·
tempts to perform a series of set
mathematical tasks.
Altogether, the 124 children made a
total of 3002 errors in their attempts to
solve the problems put to them.
When these errors were analysed and
classified it was found that:
• About 13 per cent of the errors
arose because the pupils were unab1e
to read the questions accurately
enough to understand the meaning of
the tasks.
• For another 22 per cent of the er
rors the pupils were able to read the
questions accurately, but were unable
to either explain the meanings of the
questions in t heir own words or
otherwise · demonstrate that they un
derstood the questions.
"Thus," says Miss Newman, "for
approximately 35 per cent of the errors

ANNE NEWMAN discusses her work with Ken Clements. seniOf lecturer In education.

made by the low· achievers, the pupils were unable to perform correctly the
failed to arrive at a point in their at· necessary skills.
Finally, about 25 per cent of the er
tempted solutions where they could
even begin to apply the relevant rors were put down either to "careless
mathematical knowledge, skills or' slips" (the reasons for which were un
known), or to "lack of motivation".
principles. "
The final analysis revealed another
Anne Newman, I graduate of Bendigo
area where there was a lack of under
Stat. Cotlegl. I, • trained infant t •• cher
standing - in "transformation". In 12
who he, directed her Inter..u towards thl
per cent of cases, pupils had been able
Iow. achleYlng child In regule, schools.
to read and understand the literal
SM Mil ~u,.d It GHiong 8tat. Cot·
'a". , end .t lught In I number of
meaning of a question, but had no idea
metropoliUln end country .ct~l. In Vic
how to solve the task because they did
toria and It I community school in
not know which mathematical process
Derwin.
to use.
At present .,. I, • lectur. tn reeding
eh"a. CoIlegl. Chadetone, Vic.
However, the survey showed that the
She h.. .,.." Invited to ~ to •
largest proportion of errors (26 per
number of teaehen' groups about the
cent) did in fact arise at the "process
results of the atudy reported on this page.
end gtlVI • led papar It I conference of
skills" stage, where, although the
thl Mathametlc. R••••rch Group of
pupils had been able to read, under
AuetraU, held It Mon. .h
month.
stand and transform the questions, they
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While working part-time for her SA
degree (she graduated last month with
majors in sociology and politics), Miss
Carey was awarded a Vallejo Gantner
Memorial Travel Prize that enabled
her to visit India for two months.
There she set out to discover
whether traditional sex roles were
changing in a developing country and
made a particular study of women and
crime.
But M iss Carey's over·riding in
terest ("commitment" is the word she
uses most frequently) has been in
religion and women 's role in the
ministry.
For a number of years she has been
act.lvelv involved in the lay ministry as
minister of the

Destination Harvard
Monash Arts graduate Lorraine'
Carey sees an expanding role ror
women in the churches - even the
more traditional or them - and she
has spent the past8ix years preparing
to take an active part in what she
sees as the "new look" ministry that
i. on the way.
That preparation will take a major
step forward in September when she
leaves for Harvard University to begin
a Ma<;ter of Divinity course there.
The Harvard opportunity came up
earlier this year when Miss Carey, 26,
learned she had gained a Frank Knox
Memorial Fellowship.
Initially, the Fellowship is for one
year; however, during the past four
years, degree-pursuing students have
been offered assistance for a further
two years. (The M.D. course consists of
three years full-time theological study,
combined with practical 'field
education' .)
Says M isS Carey: "The field education program helps the student to
develop experi1ence and skills in actual
situations of ministry and to integrate
the knowledge and conviction of the
student for leadership and service.
" 11m particularly interested in
studying the traditional structures of
church life and possibilities of new
styles of ministry.u
, Already, Miss Carey haa served an
impressive and varied "appreDticeship".
After gaining her Trained Primary
Teacher's Certificate from Frankston
Teachers' College in 1969, she taught
for a year at Doveton West - an area
MONASH REPORTER

with a high population of migrants and
a significant percentage of families in
which both parents were involved in
shift work.,
Consequently, her classes had many
children suffering social and t!motional
disadvantages.
In 1972 -73 she " did time" at
Winlaton Girls Youth Training Centre,
where she was involved in a team
teaching program for emotionally dis
turbed girls and conducted social competency a nd vocational training
programs.
The following year she worked in the
education centre of Fairlea Women's
Pr.ison and i~ still a membe~ of a com
mltte~ lookmg at .e?ucatlOna.1 and
yoc8tlonal opp~rtuOltles for prIsoners
10 the commuOlty.
H~r presen~ job is 8ssi~t8nt to .the
Sem~r SpeCial E~ucatlOn O~flcer
(SOCially and EI~lOtlOnally Handlcap
ped ) In the Victorian Educa,tion
Department.
Since 1973, Miss Carey'. principal
concem has been the study or women
in society, disadvantaged group. in
the community and religioD.
She has prepared research papers on
such topics as: Girls, delinquency and
institutions; Maternal deprivation'
The effectiveness of female incarcera:
tion; The effect on children of working
mothers; The subject of 'miss
behaviour'; The philosophy of punish
mentj The future of religion; God and
evil; Christians and Marxists: A
mutual challenge'!; The welfare rights
of normal children living in conditions
of economic and emotional poverty.

Eucharist , in workshops to help
prepare the Sunday rna.., and as
secretary of her local parish council at
8t Brigid's, Mordialloc, where she
organised a team of voluntary workers
to implement welfare services to
persons in crisis situations or in need of
care.
"I have 8 personal commitment in
not only understanding, but in seeking
to implement alternatives to
traditionally accepted roles of women
in Church ministry," Miss Carey says.
" I envisage that an even greater
diversity of opportunities and roles
within the structures of the Church
will open up to lay men and women, as
well 85 to women in religious orders.
It

LOiItAIHI CAllY got .n impromptu
in
from organ-buitder Ron Sharp when ....e vi,i,ed the Religiou, Centre
3
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joins
NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR Monash
limproved
LIBRARY LOANS
libraries'
Monash University's library will take a major step forward in expanding its
comput4;rised control of book circulation by installing a Plessey library pen system
later thiS year.
The new system will make borrowing

books a simpler procedure and, at the

I

same time, give the library a faster and
more reliable information &emee on
the whereabouts of its borrowed
material.
Every book able to be borrowed will
eventually be given a label specially
coded with vertical line. of varying
thickness. Borrower's identification
cards will similarly be given a unique
label.
To take a book out, borrowers will
run a pen wi~h an inbuilt light source
over botb theselabelowhich will record
the information of what i. being bor
rowed and by whom directly on to
magnetic tape.
If the statu. of the borrower is in
question or the particular book on call
(say to be rebound) tho new system
will halt the loan.
At. present borrowers fill out details
about the book and themselves .on a
form. This information is punched via
magnetic tape into the University's
00700 computer. A printout from the
computer giving details on the loans
and returns can be two days old by the
time it reaches the library.
The new .ystem, by eliminating the
punching, will cut this delay time in
half and will also save effort and cost,
while increasing accuracy.
It will at fU'St be introduced in the
Main Library, the Humanities and
Social Sciences branch.
Delivery of three light pen terminal.,
two portable data capture unite, an an

effort

Monash Unlveretty will par
ticipate In a joint Victorian unlver
olty-ooll",e eftort to Improve eorvice
In academic Ubrarles.
Based on recommendations in the
CAVAL Report (Co-operative Action
by Victorian Academic Libraries), the
first step in the joint approach will be
to establish a permanent agency to
co-operate on library programs.
The agency'. role will be to:
• promote greater co-ordination in
the development of library collec
tions
• improve methods of identifying
and locating recorded information
in member libraries and of
creating and using bibliographic
systems
• improve physical access to
libraries' collections.
Participating libraries include those
of Deakin, La Trobe, Monash and
Melbourne universities, the State Col
Application forms may be obtained lege of Victoria, the Victoria Institute
by phoning Mr. Sinclair On ezt. 2829 of Colleges, and the Library Council of
or direct from Mill B. Lewlo in the Victoria.
preschool.
Initially the libraries plan to develop
In addition, a few plac.. are reserved
a shared cataloguing network and will
in the preschool for children with han
first prepare specifications for neces
dicaps or special need • .
sary computer equipment.
Applications for these places will be
received any time during the year. Age
Funds sought
limite do not apply.
Interested parents should contact
Melbourne University has made a
Miss Lewis or phone Mrs Sinclair for a submission to the Universities Com
special application form.
mission on behalf of the four univer
sities for funding to assist in the es
tablishment of CAVAL .
Monash strongly supporte this ap
plication in its own submiaaion.
The ..timated cost of developing an
on-line shared cataloguing system is
expected to be about S3m. and Monasb
asks for development funding to the
same level sought by Melbourne:
about $150,000 a year over four years.
A permanent standing committee of
the Victorian Universities and Colleges
tent as they refiect the attitude of the Committee has been set up to manage
institution towards the performance of the co-operative effort.
the students."
Monash's representative on the com
The HEARU team has also con
mittee is the University Librarian, Mr
ducted a survey of the education T. B. Southwell.
literature concerning the perform_a nce
Other members are: Prorelaor E. J .
of mature age students. It IUpporte the
Williams (chairman, Melbourne
commente made by the tertiary in
University), Mr D. H. Borebardt (La
stitutions.
Trobe),
Mise M. Cameron (Deakin),
Dr West says: "Although what h..
been done until now is descriptive, it is Mr K. A. R- Hom (Library Council 01
Victoria), Mr W. D. Rlch.rdlon
possible to make some speculative in
(Melbourne>. MI.. M. Sheppard
ferences.
"It is reasonable to see the initial (SCV at Hawthorn, on behalf of the
move towards acceptance. or mature SCV) and Mr J. L. Ward (RMIT, on
age studenta into tertiary institutions behalf of the VIC).
being based on .upply/demand con
siderations. A greater 'openne88' of
CAEs to mature age .tudente is consis
tent with this propoeition.
The Mona.h Archery Club hal
"However it seems that some in
stitutions have adopted a poeitive made Deputy Warden or t!,te Union,
commitment to mature sae students Doug ElllI, an bonorary member.
because of their good performance and!
The award was made In recognition
or their influence on the inatitutiono,
of Doug's work in helping the sporting
that is, their 'success' as studenta.
"The reaction of these institutions is clubs.
He was presented recently with a
now based on demand/succees con
.iderations. While the demand uists club T-shirt and an honorary
they will continue to accept students member.!hip card entitling him to at
irrespective of supply conalderationa." tend meetings and sporte days.

branches come on to the system it can
be upgraded to incorporate a stored
program controller using a subatantial
on-line lile oC the library's book stock.
The delay the library ezperiencea in
receiving information on the circula
tion of its material, while halved bY
implementation of the fU'St stage of tbe
new system, will be eliminated entirely
with its full development.
Then, the library will have a fully
on-line inventory with real-time data
collection, lile updating, and ezpanded
inquiry facilities.
In the meantime the library's com
prehensive circulation package will
coRtinue to use data collected in a
variety of ways to maintain a con
tinuou. record of borrowings and per
form other taaks such as recaiUng over
due material, and accounting.

cillary equipment cabinet and a
magnetic tape recording device is
.cheduled for September. It is hoped
the system. will be operating in the
Main Ubrary well before the start of
the 1978 academic year.
The University selected ·the PI....y
equipment because of ite world-wide
proven acceptance and the scope it of
fers for stage by stage ezpansion while
providing required automatic data col
lection and exceptions trapping
Jacilities from the outset.
The library telider called for mn
imum hardware interchangeability
during full development of the sy.tem.
Finance permitting, the new system
will be e.tended eventually to all the
Mon88h branch libraries, both on and
poseibly off campus as well. As other

Pre-school entry opens
Applica tlon. are now open ror ad
mlaaion noxt year to the preochool
conducted by the Elwyn Morey ChIld
Study Centre In Monash's Education
Faculty.
Children born between July 1, 1973
and June 30, 1974 are elirible for nor
mal admission in next yeu·s intake.
Applications close on Friday, JulY 8.
If there are more than 40 applicants,
a ballot will be held on July 15 with
preference being given to children who
have already had a brother or sister in
the preschool.

• From page 1

Mature age students:

SUCCESS RATE PRAISED
In some faculties the growth i. mOre
spectacular. In Arte and Law, for u
ample, the mature age figure. were 9.6
per cent and 4.2 per cent respectively
m 1970, and 'P. 7 per cent and 29.3 per
cent in 1976.
The first stage in the HEARU study
has been a .urvey of moat of the ter
tiary institutions in Australia.
One of the moot interesting early
observations is that some institutions
are 80 impressed with the succese rate
of their mature age studente that they
plan to increase their intake and one,
Macquarie University in Sydney, ac
tually claims to give them preference.
Of the 113 inatitutions invited to
participate in the survey, 97
responded.
Of these, most have reined entry re
quirements for all potential mature age
students. This i. not inc\udinll
schem.. like the Monaah early leavers
scheme which is available to BOme
mature age students only (those who
can demonstrate previous udiaadvan
ta ").
~he survey reveals that only sis in
stitutions require full HSC or its
interstate equivalent for eligibility.
Moot surprisingly, 60, including seven
universitIes, do not require any HSC
lor mature age entrante. A further 12
JUNE. 1977

specify that potential entrants must
not have attempted HSC.
The method. of selection vary con
siderably and usually involve multiple
procedures. A total of 48 institutions
use special teste a. part of the selection
procedure, 50 use interviews and 33 use
work experience or work referencee.
Although the survey did not
specifically ask the tertiary institu
tions about their mature
stu
dents' performance, 26 of the respon
dents offered information on it.

age

Perfonn better
Thirteen steted that mature stu
dents performed better tban
traditional .tudents, 12 said they per
formed just a. well and only one
reported that they had a higher drop
out rate.
Dr West cautions that some of these
responses were impressions and BOrne
were based on formal comparisons.
He says: "Even in the latter case
there is danger in attributing any dif
ference to the age of tbe studente since
usually they are ..Iected in a different
way from normal students and so any
difference may simply be a function of
the different selection methods.
"However the commenta are impor

Take a bow
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Jury preferable

'without doubt'
A Iystem of trial based on the use
or mathematicialls to determine
statistically the probability of guilt
beyond reasonable doubt was im
practicable, the Chancellor of
Monash University, Sir Richard Eg
gleston said recently.
Sir Richard said that, were he ever
to be charged with an indictable of
fence, he would prefer to face a jury of
12 to 8 panel of statisticians even
though "some of my best friends are
statisticians ...
He was deli ering this year's Wilfred
Fu lIagar Memorial Lecture on the
topic "Beyond Reasonable Doubt".
Established to honor a former Justice
of the High Court of Australia, the lee·
tures deal with current trends in, and
developments of, legal thought.
Sir Richard said that differences
between mathematicians about the
"correct" method of calculating
probabilities did not "augur well for
the application of mathematical
theory to the resolution of problems of
reasonable doubt."
There were also unquantifiable ele
ments that entered into almost every

found for the problem of computing
the probabilities when the reliability or
the credibility of witnesses is in ques·
tion.
"Accordingly, it seem8likely that we
shall be relying on human judgment
and common sense in such case8 for
some time yet.
"Personally I do not feel distressed
at this prospect."
Quoting authors Kalven and Zeisel
in their book The American Jury, Sir
Richard said: "The requirement of
proof beyond reasonable doubt is a way
of saying that we live in a society that
prefers to let 10 guilty men go free
rather than risk convicting one inno
cent man ...
"In the end the point is that the jury,
as an expression of the community's
conscience, interprets this norm more
generously and more intensely than
does the judge.
"If a society wishes to be serious
about convicting only when the state
has been put to proof beyond a
reasonable doubt it would be well ad·
vised to have a jury system."
Sir Richard concluded his speech
criminal case.
with a quote from Lord Devlin: "Trial
He said: "The fact is that although by jury is not an instrument of getting
writers on probability have been con at the truth; it is a process designed to
cerned with the problem of credibility make it as sure as possible that no in
for centuries, no solution has yet been nocent man is convicted."

can, at an ex~,;bH';on
in fhe visual IIrf• • ~:;~;;~~;,:~;
on the seventh
of the Menzies Building
June 6 to July 7. The
features selected worship, dance lind theatre masks
throughout the world. The one plc:tvred i. a triblll !(anllgll mask from the Cogan tribe
in Mali, Wast.Tn Sudan.

NAME CHANGE FOR
RESEARCH STUDENTS

Fruity wheeze revisited

The Monash Heeeareh SLudenU' AHoelatlon
has been renamed the MOD.ah Po.ltradua,"'
A..(.>Ciation (MPGA) 88 (rom April 21.
The Association has now announced ita offiee·
bearers and committee members Cor 1977. They
are:
Acting chairman: Jane Millar (zoology, eat.
38451.
Secretary: Rick Williams (anc. hilltory, 2118).
Assl. Secretary: Barry Martin (chemistry,

35801.

Treasurer: Colin Moore (botany 3832) .
Activitietl officer: Lionel Stock (chemistry,
3569).
Members without portfolip: Nick Witte
(chemilitry, :1627) and Mark Pierce (education) .
Arts Faculty Board: Peter Loadey (anc. hilt.,
21181.
Arts Higher Degrees Commitl.ee: Peter Londey.
Science Faculty Board: Greg Wernert
(chemistry, 3580).
Science Committee on Graduate Mattere: Jane
Millar (zoology. 3845).
Hargrave Library Committee: Matth.ew
Simpson tphYllics. not).
Biomedical Library Committee: David Parieh
(botany. 38..12).
Main Library Users and General Library Com·
mittees: Lawry Schafe (education. 2884).
Ph.D. and Research Committee: Alan Wood!:
(mathematics. 2561).
.
Computer Centre Liaison Committee: Peter
Dewildt (computer science, 3907).
RBH Management Committee: Joenne Tippett
(botany. 3B(9).
Patents Committee: Peter Dewildt (comp. sci.,
39(7).

Remember the celebrllted case of the
counterfeit profenor? For those who don't
- this time last vellr (then) final yellr IlIw
student Campbell McComn pulled the wig.
over the eyes of law staff, students lind II
few distinguished outsiders by delivering II
lecture titled "When 'no' means 'yes': rape,
consent and the law" in the guise of a
ProfenOr' Glanville Williams, Rause Ball Pro
fessor of English Law at Cambridge.
~
10 mark the firs! IImliversary of the hOllx
Campbell (left) presented the Dean of the
Law Faculty, Professor Gerry Nash, with a
portrait of the "Alternative Professor" in full
prophetic flight.
The photo would be treated, ProfessOf
Nash asserted, "with a ll the atte ntion and
admiration it deserved".
MONASH REPORTER
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Migrant seminars
"Successful Coping in Migrants: Some
Examples"; July 18, M. T. Nlkolaou,
co-author of "But I Wouldn't Want My
Wife to Work There", "Migrant
Women in Industry"j August 1, Dr A.
Da vidson, Monash, "Political
Cultures in the Country of Origin and
t.heir Influences."

'Four se88lono remain In the
migrant studies seminar program at
Monaoh this term.
The seminars, to be held on Monday
evenings at fortnightly intervals from
June 20, deal >tith the conditions and
factors influencing migrants within
Australia, together with conceptual
models needed to analyse them.
Sydney author, Mr Plno Bosl, will
address the next one on June 20 on the
topic "Pluralism in Australia: an
Author's Perspective".
Other speakers and their topics are:
July 4, Professor R, Taft, Monash,

All seminars will be held in Rooms
245/250 on the second floor of the
Education Building. They start at 7.30
p.m.
The program is being organised by
the Centre for Migrant Studies.
5

Law Faculty Board: P. S. Pande (law).
Professorial Board: John Patrick (comp. sci.,
:1904l and Ian Legge (English).
Council: Peter Harman (chemistry). After June
28: David Parkes (botany, 3832).
Parking Committee: David Parkes (botany,
3&12).

Referenda inquiry
Subm"issions relating to the
benelits and failings of the Univer
sity Union's present provisions for
holding referenda are being sought
by '" committee set up to investigate
the matter.
The Union Board established the
committee at a meeting in February.
Its members are Lidia Slucki,
Michael Crozier and Graeme
Sweeney.
They have invited intere.ted
Union members to participate In for
mulating proposals, Anyone in
tereoted in so doing should contact
any .of the committee members.

Women meet
The Monash Women'. Society will
hold Its annual general meeting In
assembly room SG02, ground noor,
Menzies Building, on Tuesday, June
21.

The meeting will start at 10.30 a.m.,
after coffee at 10 a.m.
Mrs Isobel Butchart, honorary
secretary, says that the future func·
tioning of the society will be discussed
in detail at the meeting, and sugges
tions will be welComed.
"It is hoped that as many members
and potential members as possible will
attend," Mrs Butchart said.
Mrs Butchart can be contacted on
25 1788.
JUNE, 1971

It may- have be

'We need to know
the' good and bad
of computers'
It was essential to ,enerate the widest possible
awareness of computer technology's potential for ,ood as
well as harm 80 that it could be steered towards a max
imum service of the democratic ideal.
Professor Weeramantry of
Monash's Law Faculty said this
recently. He was delivering a paper
titled "Some Impact of Computers on
Democratic Forms of Government" to
the Computers and the Law conference
held at the University.
Professor Weeramantry said that
computers would release large sections
of the workforce from the drudgery of
the cwrent long hours of work, thus
maximising leisure.
There was a danger, however, that
people with a vast amount of unac
customed leisure would be unable to
use it and turn to socially damaging
activities, possibly causing the col
lapse of our civilisation.
On the other hand, he said, "this
may well be history's unique oppor
tunity for participatory democracy in
the real sense of that term."
Professor Weeramantry warned that
the schools, as of now, would need to
train future citizens for this par
ticipatory role and to turn the in
creased leisure they would enjoy to
social utility.
Professor Weeramantry said: "The
computer brings us closer to the Athe
nian participatory democracy model
than any other voting device or
procedure we have seen thus far.
"The technology is now available for
instant responses from homes on any
issue of moment on which the govern
ment is canvassing public opinion."
Furthermore, the poesibility of ins
tant electronic polls could change the
whole concept of a government holding
office for a fixed term despite the fact
that electoral opinion may move
dramatically away from it.
He said: "This means that every
government, conscious that what
hitherto were surmises of unpopularity
are now matters of fact, will be on its
toes to keep its popularity level as
high as it can by explaining, informing
and educating the public on every
decision of c9nsequence it needs to
take."
Earlier in his speech, however,
Professor Weeramantry warned of the
dangers of computer technology.
He said it offered a new phenomenon
in law and politics- the phenomenon
not merely of a seat of enormous power
but of a seat of power functioning
behind sealed doors. This was the
reverse of the basic demands of
democratic -theory.
He said that as technology increased
in complexity control must move ,
away from the ~Iected holders of power
to the controllers of technology.
He foreshadowed a situation in the
foreseeable future in which a handful
of computer personnel could, if 80
minded, hold a whole community to
ransom.
Another danger of the unchecked
development of computer technology
was the extent to which it allowed continuous surveillance of citizens.
A complete dossier of information
could be built up to an extent unknown
hefore, making it possible to mould th.
JUNE,1917
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"Computers and tne Law" conference participanu ditcun 'I-Ie day's unions al a coffee bre.k. From left, Mr T. p. Purcell (NSW Law
FoundaTion), Mr J. Tralll (chairman of the computer committee of the Law Council of Australia), J. Caln.ew and 1& A. Ligertwood.

habits of entire populations by resson
of the ease with which deviations from
the norm could be spotted.
Computer scanning of widely scat
tered data could detect associations
between people and organisations that

might otherwise have been impoesible
to notice, thus challenging the right of
free association.
In citing other dangers of computer
technology, Professor Weeramantry
said that computer crime was surpa98

ing most other categories of crime in
its potential for social damage.
He said: "When claaaified informa
tion is the subject of larceny not only
private integrity but also public
security suffers."

Computers vs copyright
Computer storage and retrieval or
protected works presented chal
lenges to the copyright system which
must be resolved In the Interests or
both the owners and users or those
works.

the British Parliament in March this
year.)
Quoting from its report, he said: "It
has been suggested that the day may
come when all homes and offices
throughout the country are linked to a
national computer centre via
viewer/ printer consoler. Works of
reference would in that case be par
ticularly vulnerable. The sale of jU8t
one copy of a work to the "ational
centre would result m its contents, or
a selection thereof, being made
available throughout the country."

Senior lecturer in law at Monash,
Mr J_ C. Lahore. said this recently.
Mr Lahore was delivering a paper on
" Protection of Intellectual Property"
to the national conference on Com
puters and the Law.
He said that, at present, the user
had no certainty that copyrights were
not being infringed either a~ the input
or output stage. The COPYright owner
was equally uncertam as to the extent
to which a work was protected, if at all.
Mr Lahore said: "The urgency of
seeking a resolution of the problem was
clearly stated by the Whitford Com
mittee which referred to the develop
ment of sophisticated computerised in
formation storage and retrieval
systems which could revolutioni.. in
formation dissemination a8 we know it
today, even to the extent of replacing
printed works completely."
(The Whitford Committee was set up
in the UK to consider the law on
copyright and designs and reported to

An infringement
Mr Lahore said that, und.r the pre
sent law, it was an infringement of
copyright in a work if input into a com
puter was a reproduction in a material
form.
.
In terms of the basic concepts of
copyright law, computer storage was a
form of "fIxation" which should con
stitute an infringing act, he said.
A computer print-out of a copyright
work, or a substsntial part of it, would
also constitute an infringement.
He said: "If there is some lfixation',
for example, in the form of printed
material, the same principles will app6

Iy as apply in any other case of in
fringement by reproduction in the form
of the printed word, a sound recording
or film. There are no special dif
ficulties ...
"A more complex situation arises if,
in effecting the retrieval, there is no
printout but instead a projection of
information on a screen. In this case
also it is suggested that copyright law
has a wider impact than is commonly
supposed. The copyright owner has, in
addition to the rights previously refer
red to, the exclusive rights of public
performance, broadcasting and dif
fusion."
Mr Lahore continued: "Much of the
international doubt as to poesible
copyright infringement by retrieval of
protected works in the form of projec
tion arises because copyright law8 in
most countries do not deal witb tran
sitory displays which do not constitute
public performance.
"Perhaps the copyright owner
should have a specific 'display right' as
is given in s.106(5) of the United States
General Revision of Copyright Law.
The diffusion right under the
Australian Act is limited to the opera
tion of diffusion services for 8ub
scribers. "
MONASH REPORTER
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n vacation but
Iv wasn't vacant
While it may have been term vacation over the lest thrae waeks, tha
campus was fer from dormant. Several major national conferences, as well
aa numerous workahopa, seminara and meetings, were held at Monash dur
ing the period. Among these were the Law Faculty's 'Computers and the
Law' conference, the annual meeting of the Astronomical Society of
Australia, and Civil Engineering's water engineering workshop. Conference
photos on these pages were taken by Herve Alleaume.

Hydrologi'"

observe

rvnoff from

8

"c;:omputerised"

storm.

Geoff Crouch,

of MonISh,

is demonstrating.

Engineers discuss
water resources
Twenty-seven proCes.lonal
engineers from live Stalel and the
AGr attended a water engineering
workshop conducted by the civil
engln_ing department at Mona.h
during May.
The six day course covered four
areas of interest to urban hydrologists:
urban drainage, flooding, water
resources and water quality.
It dealt particularly with the
development of new methods and
techniques for design work which are
the offspring of a recent growing in
terest in urban hydrology,
The availability of computers has
been a stimulus for, and allowed prac
tical use of, more sophisticated
procedures in the subject area and
computers were used in practical
demonstration problem solving during
the course.
The water engineering workshop was
the third in 8 series. The previous two
were held in 1975.
Leading the course were ProC.....,r
E. M. Laure.....n. Aaeoelate Prof..-

sor T. A. McMahon. Dr R. G. Meln
(from the civil engineering department
at Monash) and Mr R. J. Va••• from
the MMBW.
The course was organised by the
Centre for Continuing Education.

lively La Trobe, too
The public is being Invited to
lilten and learn over lunch at La
Trohe in a new seriee oC Thureday
afternoon talka.
The idea behind the series is to in
vite people from off campus to meet
and mix with people who work and
study on campus.
The lunchtime talks will be given by
senior academics who will provide in
terestlng, amusing and sometimes sur
prising highlights of their research.
Speaker at the next luncheon on
July 7. will be Professor J. Morrison.
chairman of the physical chemistry
department. Professor Morrison ~8 cur
rently researching the senses of smell
and taste.

Astronomers
at Monash
The topics were out-oC-t....-world
when about 80 a.tronomen. radIo
astronomen and aetrophy.lcl.tl
from throughout Auetralula met at
Monash recently.
They were members of the
Astronomical Society of Australia
which was holding its 11th annual
gene\'lll meeting.
Pictured above at the meeting were
(from left) ProCel.or R. Brown
(chemistry. Monash). ProC_r W.
Christianeen (Sydney) and ProCeuor
R. Van der Borght (mathematico.
Monash).
Professor Brown delivered an invited
paper to the conference on "Deuterium
in the GalalY." Profesaor Van der
Borght led a session on "Convection in
Stars."
Professor Christiansen i. the newly
elected president of the Society.
MONASH AEPORHR

Mon88h Dip. Ed. .tudent Peter
Davll took this photo oC .weet r e _
which indicatee that the proverbial
dog's UCe mightn't be too bad after
all.
Peter is a member of the Monash
Photographic Society and took the
photo for a Society monthly competi
tion on the subiect of pets.
The Society has about 90 student
md staff members. More or their work
can be found on pages 10 and 11.
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'Student loans scheme
would reduce inequality'
A student loans scheme - in which students paid back the cost of their tertiary
education by additional taxation after graduation - would remove one source of in
equality in the community.
Professor of eco.nomics at Monash
University, Professor M. G. Porter,
said this at a graduation ceremony
recently at which 296 economics stu
dents and 15 administration students
received their degrees.
Professor Porter said that a loans
scheme would eventually remove most
of the tax burden of tertiary education
from the general community.
The average student came from 8
higher socia-economic group than the
average taxpayer, he said.
" Consequently. at any point in time
the education system is redistributing
from the tower to higher income
brackets, at the same time as it is dis
tributing from the old to the young,
and from the less able to the more
able," he added.
A second benefit from a loans
scheme would be an increase in the
degree of student control over the al
location of educational resources.
Increased student interest in getting
value for money would generate in
creased staff sensitivity towards the
relevance of their lectures and course
contents.
Professor Porter predicted that
greater "user" interest in the quality of
his education could lead to changes in
the policy of academic appointment.
He said that while there were power
ful arguments for some form of
academic tenure based on the need to
preserve intellectual freedom, there
might be a compromise move towards
a policy of hiring academics on fixed
term contracts renewable every five or
10 years depending, on performance.
Professor Porter said: "Supporters of
the current system argue that a shift to
a 'user pays' scheme would reduce ter
tiary education to a dull process in
the direction
which the dollar dictates
,
of education.
"One reply to such critics could be
that by such a shift, we would be
restoring individual liberty to the
potential beneficiary and ultimate
financier of education, and reducing
somewhat the monopolistic control r
currently exercised by educational
elites. Individuals who desire educa
tion in the classics, fine arts and the
like, would,' of course, continue to be
able to partake of such education, but
not at the expense of the factory
workers of Clayton.
"The faculties in universities and
CAEs which offer courses of only marg
ginal interest to students will obtain
only marginal enrolments, and will be
JUNE . 1911

forced to re·shuffle their staffs accor
dingly.
"Opponents of a shift towards a
market-oriented tertiary system also
argue that it would substitute selfish
considerations for the detached, and
therefore impartial, asse88ment of
ideas. On the other hand it should be
noted that under the current system
we suffer from a different and more
worrying form of selfi.hn....
"At present, students are often
locked into inflexible courses and are
not able to direct resources spent on
their behalf so a8 to obtain quite dif

ferent approaches, for example, to the
teaching of economics. Many lectures
are dated and unduly rigid, and are
taught by academics who for many
years have remained outside the
mainstream of the community, and in
fact have been protected by tbe ul
Profeltor Port.r . . ' "lOin' would remove
ineqlleUty" ,
timate fonn of tariff - academic
tenure."
"And the best insurallce that such
He concluded: "Whilst we may ac
quiesce restrictions on. the freedom of restriction does not take place is the
trade in commodities, in the interest of development of truly free and com·
narrow groups, we should never allow petitive education systems capable of
restrictions on the freedom of trade in producing generations of spirited and
truly independent graduates."
ideas.

IEducation a casualty
•
of economic malaise'
the moral and social implications of
the vexing issues of the day," he ad
ded.
• The most obvious function of the
university. Professor Martin said. was
"to provide a cohort of professionals
educated Bnd trained in conformity
with the highest international stan
dards of scholarship in the various dis
ciplines."

The apparent disenchantment
with higher education in some sec
tions of the community stemmed
largely from the economic malaise
amicting our society.
The Vice-Chancellor of Monash
University. Professor R. L. Martin,
said this recently. Professor Martin
was addressing a graduation ceremony
at La Trobe University.
He said the abundant funding of un
iversities in the 19608 was based on the
widespread belief of government that
the economic yield from money in
vested in education would generate
economic growth.
He continued: "In the current cir
cumstances of unemployment and un
deremployment this guiding concept,
which has SO greatly strengthened our
universities in the past, has now been
called into question and higher educa
tion could become a cSBualty in the
future allocation of scarce resources."

Research
• Another essential activity was the
search for knowledge.
Professor Martin said: "Indeed,
many
of us would regard teaching and
Proieuor MerlIn . . . "time 10
research as inseparable functions, each
reaffirm our rol,".
nourishing the other.
rational debate on what priority should
"The community requires a body of
be assigned to higher education in the penlOns endowed with unusually high
distribution of diminished resources.
intellectual attainments who have
Professor Martin listed four func
been specially trained to comprehend
tions of a university:
knowledge at its advancing frontiers
• In some ways the most important, and to contribute by creating new fron
he said, was to train young minds to tiers. "
think creatively, logically and objec
• The fourth characteristic of the
tively.
university was to provide intellectual
and cultural leadership in the com
Universities should inculcate in stu
dents a breadth, flexibility and munity,
autonomy of mind, a questioning and
He said: "There is a special role
even sceptical spirit which would best which universities can play in develop
prepare them to meet responsibilities ing the aesthetic sensitivities of the
of citizenship in a world where de
5urrounding community through
mands were rapidly changing.
music and theatre, art exhibitions,
"The community should he able to open days, .pecial lectures and other
look to the university and its graduates events.
to understand, to analyse dis
"Universities are no longer the ivory
passionately and provide leaden!hip on towers of the past."

Humonising eHect
Professor Martin warned that cost
benefit and cost-effectiveness analyses
of higher education, while pertinent to
the market place, could misrepresent
its humanising contribution and lead
to myopic and superficial conclusions.
"I believe the time has arrived to re
affirm the role of universities in our
community and to restate our belief in
the broader objectives of academic
enterprise, " he said.
This must become the bSBis for
8
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'Father of art
history' honored
An academic who has been described as "the father of
art history in Australia" has been awarded an honorary
Doctor of Letters degree by Monash University.
He is Joseph Burke, Herald profes
sor of fine arts at Melbourne Univer·
sity.

In the award citation address at are·
cent arts graduation ceremony, the
prof....",r of visual arts at Monash,
Professor Patrick McCaughey, said
Burke embodied the artistic values of
the period in which he was particularly
interested: the 18th Century.
These were wit, tolerance, a belief in
rational intelligence, · and a belief that
the good and truthful were bonded to
the highest quality in art.
Above all, Professor McCaughey
said, Burke had encouraged others and
shown generosi ty towards their
endeavours.
He said: "Joseph Burke has been a
great tree in this society but unlike the
great tree of the saying, others have
flourished in his shade."
Professor McCaughey described
Burke as "the father of art history in
Australia",
He said that Burke ' s volume
History of English Art Vol. 6,
published last year by Oxford Univer
sity Press, was "the greatest single
contribution to art history ever made
by an art historian in this country.
"It stands as an example to future
generations of scholars that from study
in Melbourne it is possible to make a
contribution to international
scholarship. "
Joseph Burke took up The Herald
newspaper . endowed chair of fine
arts at Melbourne University in 1947.
He left a distinguished career as a
scholar and civil servant in England to
come to Australia.

After graduating from the University
of London he spent a year in America,
an unusual and enterprising pursuit
for a then young English art historian.
There, his interest in the 18th Cen
tury trans Atlantic painter, Benjamin
West, grew, an interest which con
tributed substantially to the revival of
West and, 40 years later in 1976, was to
take Burke back to the US as a dis
tinguished bicentennial anniversary
lecturer.
Burke's career in the visual arts
began in 1938 when he was appointed
assistant keeper in the textile depart
ment at the Victoria and Albert
Museum in London.
At the beginning of the war he was
seconded to the Home Office and was
to end his civil service career as private
secretary to Prime Minister Clement
Attlee for the fl!St two years of his term.
Since arriving in Australia shortly
after the war to take up the Melbourne
chair, Burke has contributed much as
a public champion of the cause of the
fine arts in this country.
He is credited as being among the
. first to recognise the special quality
and poetry' of Australian artists such as
Sidney Nolan, Arthur Boyd and Rus
sell Drysdale and is still a staunch
cham pion of young artists.
As well, Bu;ke ' haibeen instrumental
in setting up and serving on many
bodies associated with the arts and
Australia's cultural heritage.
These include the National Trust,
the Industrial Design Council and the
Felton Bequest Committee.
He has also served as a trustee of the
National GaUery of Victoria.

Pro'eltOt' Joseph lurke (left) with P,ofe.1Ot

~Itrick

McClughey, after the ceremony.

'Art is a way of
life or nothing'
tilt is more important that the
factory and its products should be
made beautiful than its Board Room
should be adorned by a flne
collection of painting•."
The Herald profe ..or of fine arts at
Melbourne University, ProCessor
Joseph Burke, said this at a Monash
arts graduation ceremony recently.
Professor Burke was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Lett.... degree at
the ceremony.
Speaking about the "true nature of
art," he said that it was a way of life
and a whole environment, or it was
nothing.
Man should be an artist in his work .
Professor Burke advised the new
graduates to "enrol yourselves in the
faculty of the imagination, respect the
past, respect the individual, despise
the statistician and the computer
when they seek to operate outside their
proper sphere, beware of mediocrity."
He said: "These are the precepts of
the humanist, and in fulfilling them
you will become artists in your lives."

He said there was no such thing as
progre.. in the arts, which proceeded
from imagination, as there was in the
sciences, the product of reason.
"The line of the arts is not an up·
ward line, as in a scientific graph. It is
rather the expanding outline of a
republic, the territory of which is being
infinitely extended.

" It is impossible to quantify the im
agination, by the very nature of the im
agination. The case for the great
achievements of the imagination being
preserved, studied and taught does not
depend on numbers, still less on what
is today popularly misunderstood by
the word 'relevance', but on quality
and standards."
Reason and imagination should be
seen as equal and inseparable allies, he
said.
"The role of the imagination is
decisive for science, and the achieve·
ments of art can never be separated
from the world of ideas," he added.

'UNIS ARE SACRED COWS NO LONGER'
Hopefully the recommendations of
two current committees oC inquiry
into post·s~ndary education - the
Partridge Committee and the WIl·
Iiams Committee - would not
provide an excuse for lovernmentl
to further cut education expen·
diture.
Professor of astronomy at Monash,
Professor K. C. Westfold, said this
recently. Professor Westfold was ad
dressing a Preston Institute of
Technology graduation ceremony.
(The Partridge Committee, chaired
by Professor Partridge of ANU, was
establi~bed to conduct a review into
post-secondary education in Victoria
on which could be based any necessary
remedial action and future planning.
The ¥lilliams Committee, chaired by
Professor Williams of Sydney
University, was set up by the Federal
Government to conduct a major
inquiry into post-secondary education
and the links between the education
system and the labor market).

without question.
He said: "A degree or diploma is no
longer an assured passport to employ
ment in some area related to those
studies.
'' It is now somewhat belatedly being
recognised that skilled tradesmen are
every bit as important as -graduates,
unfortunately, just at a time when in
dustry lacks the encouragement or the
confidence to take on more tradesmen
and apprentices.

must have an immediate and serious
effect on the comfort and welfare of a
large section of the community.
" It is hardly worth putting the ques
tion: Who sufTers when· the students go
out on strike'! I guess it must be a sym
bolic gesture.
"1 can recall the time when the total
student body was small and paid fees.
In those days the community tolerated
one or two aberrations of behaviour per
year. 1 do not detect that same
tolerance in the community today,
when students loudly proclaim their
right not only to attend the tertiary in
stitution of their choice on their own
terms, but to be paid for doing so.

Prove worth

"In this present situation I suggest
that a more immediate way of per
suading the community of the value of
tertiary education is for each year's
crop of graduates of an institution to
prove their worth by the imaginative
and fruitful application of their
knowledge and skills in whatever job
they manage to ·find."
Such action would contrast with the
less than rational actions of some ele
ments of the student population.
Professor Westfold said: "To can for
a student strike as a means of innueno·
No sacred cow
ing the Government to provide greater
Professor Westfold said that tertiary tertiary allowances is a case in point.
education· was no longer the sacred cow To be successful, as we have recently
whose every need was provided for been made painfully aware, a .trike
MONASH REPORTER

Enlightened
"Let me say at once that 1 believe
that the abolition of fees for ~rti8ry
students was an enlightened move by
the Government, and that capable and
dedicated students should not be
prevented from taking up tertiary
studies because of financial need.
"In due course society will benefit
from the skills and knowledge they
have acquired. By and large it is a
long-term investment the community
cannot afford not to make.
9

ProfHsor Westfokl ..• "a degree no Conger
an emptoymenl passport"_ '

"However valid such arguments ap.
pear to us who are in the system, we
cannot but be aware that governments
and the community at large are at pre
sent rather more concerned with the
day-to-day problems of our in
nationary situation than with the long
term."
JUNE. 1977

They say no ' to higher
campus speed limit
I

Monash"s K*IIw-. tittle difhntnt hom otNr
f08dI in MelbOurne end i1 w.. urwuliRic
peel drivers on them 10 behave dJffeqndy
'rom lhe way lhey behaved on Ihe .... of ,,*,
journey 10 lhe Univertity.
So argued ProteuorJ . N. CtOUleyin.am.
10 the editor in the
iuue of Reporter,
The campus IPMd limit 01 40 kph weI . .lie
unrealistic. he Mid.
~ CtouIey" opinion we. not wimout

to.·

Imp-erfed one

'Itt

ill critics ...

Whot is 'reol'?
Sir: ProCessor Crossley's letter
should not II" unanswered. particularly
in view of Its unjustifiable implication
that the Safety Committee is the only
University body actively interested in
the question of campus speed limits.
His argument proceed. from the
premise, asserted 88 a Cact, that "our
roads are little ditTerent from other
roads in Melbourn.... On the contrary.
they differ in one crucial respect,
Melbourne's road .ytem in general
may indeed b. pretty chaotic. but it
does at least attempt to make formal
provisions (or situationa in which
pedestrian traffic in high density must
cross roads in ord.r to reach buildings
such as shopping cantres and schoola,
Our internal road system. which by
its very layout obligee large numbers of
pedestrians to croeo its road. daily. af·
forda no recocnition whatever to the
needs of such pedestrians,
[t is not the function oC developed in·
telligence to shrug otT the con..·
quences or poor planning 88
"deplorable but not my doing," It is
the function of intelligence to cope;
and the clear. immediate. and in81'
pensive way oC coping with this
problem i. Cor cara to be driv.n
through the University at a speed
which takes due cognisance of the
special ba.arda involved in the Univer·
sity's traffic situation.
[t is difficult to understand what
Professor Croosley means when he
claims that the 40kph limit is
"unrealistic." On various campuses
throughout the world. speed limits of
25 mph/4O kph do really operate (and
are enforced). Care do not have some
magical real speed at .which they
proceed regard Ie..; they are driven by
human beings who really are capable
of driving at 40 kph if necessary,
Surely Professor CrOlBley doeS not
mean that it ia unrealistic to e:r.pect, in
a community ostensibly devoted to
humane and intelligent values. that
people should be prepared to ezercise
self-discipline in order to safeguard the
safety of other members of that com·
munity?
If they are not so prepared. they are
likely to find virtue thrust upon them
by the imposition oC physical restraints
such as the .peed trap. already
operating at Melbourne Univeroity.
JeJmlter Stra.....
(on behalf of SAMU _tlve).

Exp-erience tolks .
Sir: As one who .till carries the
bruiees from a brief but painful an·
counter with a cyclist on
who
neitber apolociaed nor
I wu
all right. [would like toelt
thefo!·
lowing opinion in reply to PJoCeeoor
CIOIIIIIey'S letter.

S
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If's • neck..nd-nedt '.. betWHn two fonnt of mobilityl .... ..,totnobIle .nd the .....
boIrd. This r.ther I.hila,.tlng ,hot of c.ptuNd movement w.. 'Hen by MoNth Pho.ogr.phk
Sodtty member. Fr.nk Slrllnnl, I poItoradUl" .tudent It the Unlventty. "Ink he. been
....ndlng .... bov'-.o' _roo "'" by .ho SocJoIy .nd not only _
.... phoIo but
cte",Joped .nd printed II, .Ito. The queatlon .....1"': weN hi' lubtects .xcetdtng 410 Icph?

Why i. 40 kph unrealistic? Why not
relaJ: and enjoy the beauty and let
pedestrians walk safely? Pre«cupied.
with their mind•• presumably. on
higher things.
The carnage on the roads outside ia
bed enough: don't let's introduce it on
the campus. Have we Corgotten the
student killed on the pedeetrian cr088·
ing outside the Education Building a
few years back'!
The danger of cars entering and
leaving car parks as wen as the ......
cent by the Aluander Theatre. are a
distinct hazard especially u the give.
way rule. are ignored by a large
percentage of people wh088 only in·
terest in life is self. Speed would only
worsen the situation.
What has happened to courtesy?
Man was here before machines and

skin is softer than metal. Let's alao
give a thought to the infirm ti all .....
We prof... concern for tha lutTering in
the world. surely we could have a little
thought for each other.
[ have driven all typee cl vehicles.
including an ambulance. in • number
of countries and am not unaware of the
urge to drive just a little bit faeter to
make up for time lost. However. it
would take very little etTort to let up
just a bit earlier to avoid having to
rush and poesibly be the instrument oC
someone else's ButTering if not your
own.
Don't think [ imagine [ am perfect.
No [ write. guilt smarts within me as [
received a speeding fine on the Creeway
not long back.
Ma_D Elms.
Faeulty of EducatloD.

University sweeps
rogaining titles
Monash Unlvenlty hal made a
clean Iweep or thll year'l VlctoriaD
RopIniDI Champlouhlpe.
Rogaining is the sport of 24·hour
orienteering and is • test at CroM
country navigation over open country
and timbered hilla.
This year the championshipe were
held jointly for the flflt time by the
Victorian Rogaining Aasociation and
the Monash Bushwalking Club. They
were staged in hilly country north·_t
of Seymour.
First placegettaro were N.D PIlO
n... Rod PblWpe and Jacqule Rand.
who formed a joint earth
sciences/chemistry departments team.
In second place were IIIIl Daviel.
David Row[aDdl and HeDk
SmaJunaD of the Monash Buahwalk·
ing Club,
A team from Flinders University in
Adelaide. formed by RGD Beny. cwr
Noble and Jobu ~ ......
placed third.

First in the beginner's section and
fifth overall were Peter FreemaD and
Mark Wa....r of the Bushwalking
Club.
The object of the event wae to visit
88 many of the 50 checkpoints u poesi·
ble in the 24 hour period.
For those rogainers leu determined
than the prof_ionala. and who like
the night for sleepng. a "hash house"
provided a warm fire. hot food and
tento during the event.

Applications open
AppHcallona are ,... ....... ror
eDt!')' illto the IIecheior III Sodal
Work coune at Mo....b [D 1978.
Forma are available from Room 1117
In the departmant of aoclal work on tha
11th noor of the Menziee BuiJdinc.
Applications c[eM on July 11.
Contact Mn Sbeeby on ext. 2989
for further 1nCormation.
10

BIr: Vehicl.. are not perfect, road
.urf..... are not perfsct, road locations
are not perfect. but more imperfect is
the road vehicle driver.
[ am not aware of IDy trafr.. speed
that will preserve life ucept ".top."
Sisty kph is a ganeral[y accepted
oompromise traffic .peed on highways.
40 kph is not unreasonable in higb den·
sity pedestrian areas. 16 kph in
hoepital ground. and caravan car
perU etc. Traffic speeda .,. a matter
of penonal opinion until the speed is
enforced. good law or bad.
The Safety Committee and CouDciI
for that matter are concerned at the
.high speeda often observed on univer·
sity roads. "Everyone" espr..... COD
cern. It _mB reasonable therefore
that if w'" can get everyone involved we
may at leut inf1uance drivers on tbe
campus to relu: and travel at a more
sedate speed - yeo. evan 40 kph 
and be considerate to pod.trians aud
other motorists.
So it may be that the ostrich has in
Cact taken up an inCamoul ltance by
attempting to involve both Itudant
and stafC in alleviating what is virtual·
Iy an unreeoIvable problem.
W. Buker.
Ualvenlty Safetyom-.
'WN6e not • very writ'" w.w, it', com
forting to know IhIt Monnh ian'. the only
campus with rMn-mNe mobility problem• .
Witnnl the fotlowing wlrning "om m
Eatel and SeMe.. dep...tm.nt
lhe
New Gui.... University of Teehnotogy. It ap
peared rRentty In thlt n'itution', pubHcation.
The Reporter:
..8iki.. Ire reminded Nt net..,.,.1 law re·
quire, them to pDIHII • licence to ope..... (heir
machinu in • public place . • nd common..n.. Ind court..., demlnd m.t their noilY and
noisome bicyclel M pllyed with in I manner Ind
It I place that caVIIII no inconvenience to more
"...ture memMrs of the community. We had oc
casion lOme time ago in the.. p89" to .Ik thet
l'tlter Plnl .nd othe, biki.. (togethe, with thei,
offspfing) frolic not on the rugby "IOU' rleld end
not on campus rQlde. but on thl rugby rleld 
and we find it ......,y now to mike thiI .....
~... again. And finlUy. it may be jolly good tun
to roer IIong on you, bike. Ind chue little girls
over the grus Ind .mong the buIhM on I
playground .... - but it .. not acc:ep......
behlviour 10 ...... my lad. bMore AUlhorilY
deICendI on you ...

or

'apua

Forget the rest
Several yea.. alo the popular
deecr[ptlon wal "CODtineutai SUD
day" for IlIIY lint day of the week OD
whlcb a lecu[ar activity W&l
orpnlaed. be It _
10 darlq .. a
cactiI and .ucculeut.· obow.
These days even universities are
defining the day of "rest" a little I...
literally than it once wae.
A recent news release Crom the
University of Queensland says that
Sundays on that campus could become
almoet ae buoy as weekdays following a
decision to invite members of the
public to make use of some of the
University's cultural facilitiee.
Concerts have been organised and
the anthropology. antiquitiee and art
museum. will be open.
While Sundays at St. Lucia BOUnd
appealing mauy of those on campus
here who cherish the weelumd believe
'that Mondays at Monaoh will tulTice.
MONASH REPORTER

New publications
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SPACE
When tho... who watch the .tan
become stan themoelvel the riM In
dem8Dd tor their publlcatio... Ito
likely to be meteoric.
That's what the Monash
Astronautical Society has discovered.
To meet increased public demand the
Society has just launched a higher
quality, new· look journal, Capcom.
which, it clairIUl, is IIAustralia'8 com
plete astronautics magazine".
The boom oC interest in the Society's
activities stema from appearanc'88 last
year by members Lea Halprin and
John Sved on the TV programs. "The
Don Lane Show", "The Ernie Sigley
Show" and "This Week Has Seven
Days" .
Len and John went on the programs
to talk about the Viking mission to
Mars but managed to get in a word or
two about the Society's activiti.. and
the old·style Capcom.
Circulation zoomed skywardo. All
seven editions of last year's magazine

MATHS
FunctioD. the mathe magazine tor
secondary .tudente produced from
the mathematici department at

Mona.h, hal won pralle from
readen throu,hout the world 
after only twO' ItoIUei.
But while the students. teachers and
academics who have seen it agree
Function i. a good and useCul publica·
tion, its editorial committee has been
a little disappointed at the number oC
subscriptions received from school
libraries.
The problem appears to be how best
to "infiltrate" the schools at the most
effective level to make the magazine's
existence known.
The yearly subscription. Cor five is·
sues, is $3.50. About 450 subscriptiona
hove been received to date - enough
to keep Function's head above water
this year.
No University Cundo are "pent on
production of the magazine and
chairman of the editorial committee,
Professor G. B. Preston. believee that
the product should be good enough to
succeed on the ufree market".

'_I'.

were completely .old out even though
production hod been doubled in the
latter halC oC the year. A backlog oC
older editions went aleo.
The SOCiety's film nights played to
packed houses. requiring additional
venuee to be opened.
The Society decided thet Capcom
should "go profeasional" and be
printed offset to improve its quality,
particularly in relation to
photographic reproduction, and ease
production.
The new magazine, which c;)8ts $1
an issue, will be printed SD. times a
year.
The first issue carries news from
Australia and overseas including
reports on the Viking miaaion, Jupiter,
and the first succes.Cul flight oC
NASA's Space Shuttle, a mated Boe·
ing 747 carrier jet and Orbiter 101.
Capcom's editor is John Yo....,..
He can be contacted c/o the Monaeh
Astronautical Society in Monaeh'.
Faculty oCEngineering. John Sved, the
magazine's marketing manager, can be
contacted on 25 4963.

nane, Margaret Lawlon, Bruce
Lundll"'D. Dou,la. Muecke. Jooeph
Crabtree. JeDDiter Stra..... Corinne
Whitbread and Judy Yolta.
Contributions have been invited Cor
further l88Ues.
Orders for Poetry Monash should be
made to Room 7M in the Englillh
department.
MONASH REPORTER

nfa to hive

~ security

when your

Java comes to the Union

POETRY
A new poetry ma,azine wlU ap
pear on campUI thla month.
poetry Monash is being published
by the English department and is the
first such magazine to cater for the
University's poets,
Senior lecturer in English, Dr Den
nil Davlaon. will edit the publication.
The fll1lt issue, priced at 2Oc, will
Ceature 20 poems by Mar,aret
Kilpatrick as well as poems by other
Mona.h staff and students, Tony Ab
hott. Dennis Do",lal. Garry KIn

.t'.

ProCe..or Pre.ton says .upport Cor who can oCten be totally isolated Crom' pictur.', being •• ken • • • a, well as having
..ch other fMH yCNng girls snuggle ctoMly
the magazine has been strong. par. advances in their field oC interest.
the I,on tilling fenc.. Their charming
The latest discoveries in the physical into
ticularly from organisations 8uch 88
port,. II WIS I.k.n by Denl.. Mly, • student
the Mathematics Aaoociation oC Vic· sciences such 8e chemistry and beginner member of .... MonIsh Photo
toria and the maths department at physics, he oays. tend oCten to hove ...phk: Society.
Queensland University which was 00 im· wide appeal and are reported in daily
Th@ beginner's <our" offered by the
presoed it mailed copies to schools newspapers and non-specialist
Society IHchen memben nOf on~ how 10
throughout thot State.
magazines.
lake lhe be" thOls, bul how 10 de,-elop
Mathematics on the other hand is a and prlnl their work alsO. The high quality
The prestigious Institute oC
Mathematics and Its Applications in more difficult area from which to pluck of 'his year's beginners' work hws been
praised bV experienced members.
the UK hos given Function reprinting the immediately newsworthy story.
rights to ita own publications.
Professor Preston believes that
Function's value is as (although he
baulks at the term) "enrichment
material" for secondary maths stu
A Javan8lO dance drama "Cipton
ing the gods.
dents.
In,: the Meditation of Arjuna" will
Sri Seopanl Sarwono will play Ar·
The magazine aims to cover all areas be performed In the Unlon Theatre juna.
of mathematica and ita applications, on Saturday. June 25 at 8 p.m.
Accompanying the dance.. will be
and to present studenta with a wider
The drama is based on a story from the 60'piece Monash Gamelan
survey oC the study'" u... than they the epic Mahabharata.
Orchestra led by Poedljono.
will meet in the clasaroom.
The central cbaracter ill Prince Ar·
And iC all thot is not enough to ..te
In the first two i..ues, topics dealt juna, a renowned lover, now spending . the senses. Indonesian Cood will be
with include the catastrophe theory, time meditating in the jungle in order available also.
the mathematics oC the calendar, and to accumulate mystical and phy"ical
The evening is being o'laniaed by
the solution oC one oC the Camous , pmyer' l • _
the MOljash music department and
. - -. • •
problem. oC inaths, the· so·called Cour
The gods send beautiful celestial Gamelan Society.
colour problem. r....t posed in the l850a nymphs to tempt him but he resists
Seats are limited and bookings are
and solved only last year.
and is presented with a magic arrow advisable. They can be made on est.
ProCeBOOr Pre.ton believes that such from the god Shiva. This ensurea Ar· 3236 or 758 1693. 598 5731 (a.h.).
a publication is of special importance juno victory over the demon 'king
Tickets cost $3 Cor adults, $2 Cor stu·
in encouraging young mathematicians, Niwatakawaca who has been threaten- dents and pensioners.

SCHOLARSHIPS
1be Academic Recbtnr'. tieputlDeDt bu
beeII.dv.... ortha rollowlac .cboIanld.... Tbe
1Ie_ _ to ....... 01 tho dMaIlo. Men
1.'0,..1.10_ ClD b. obt.l.ed Irom tbe

Gr.du.te 8chola,.lIlp. Orne•• Grolla.
1100.., U1tJ,\'enit)' 0fftceI. EaWuioa Jell.
N.u.o.l _
Fowodalloa 01 AuoValla, fel
Io".hi,., ......ta-ln.ald rOl' JDedIcal.....arc:b or
l"tIMllreili tra~. oveneu &ravel .....ta.
For raeareh Ut cardiovucular and rel.ted
rielek. The work may be punued in any of.the
baic medical sciencel or .. a clinical inv_liKa.
tion. Applications mutt be lodpd with the
Academic Re,:istfar by June 2l.

at Graduate Scholarship' Office June 23.
EDIII.h-8p.aldDI VDloD lray.III ••
ICholanhip
For Lravei to Enclilh'lpeakina: countri•. No
lleademie qualificauona required. VlIlued at

$1000. Open to pe~ betw..n 21 and 36 on 30
June. 1977. Applicatton. dOle on June 31).
ReM:rve Baa.Ir.
AuMnI1a: . . .omIc ...d

or

IIooaDclaI ........ fwuI ....... for 1918.
Application information is available (rom the
Acedemie Res:istrar', office, ext. 3012. Appliea·
tionl should be Ioda:ed m duplicate with hUn by

June 21.
Ute baaW"8aoe Medical a...ueh .......
Field of study: CardiovQeuw function and

diMue.
Granta·in·.id. For one to three yean to live
fmancial . .i.lance (or ..lui. . equipment etc. to
appropriate .......-ch inltitutiooa.
Fel1Ow.hipa. Open ' to univenity anduatee (or
one year', reeearch in AUltnla. 01 New Z..luKl.
Previous research experience not e.antial. S8800
minimum ,tartil\l ..Iary.
Travellinl F.nOwahip. For IfIduate reaaarch
abroad. Two to three yeus tenure. $12,(0)
minimum aaluy, travel allowance (Of fellow and.
family. dependants' allowa.ce. Two yurs
reRatCh op8rience ~.
Visiting Fellowahip. Availabl. to distin,w.bed

AUltn11a.a Tobacco RMeueh FOUDdadOD:
reteIl'Ch ....." tor 1918.
Application Corms and information brochur.
ere av,ilabl, from the Medical Secretary,

Auetralian Tobacco Reeearch FouncatioD C/.
Department or Medicine, Univenity 01 sYdney,
N.S.W. 2(06. Application. must be Iodpd with
the Academic Rea;Liuar by June 23.
N.H.• M.Le. _col ODd doatal_b

per.ona nominated by AUltra1iaD or New
Zealand ~h worken. TIDUft, lis month. to
oot year, .Upend up to 110,000.
Applicatioba cIoN on July 1.

oYerteU

ICboianbipa.
Tenable for one to tJue. YMn normally in
Australia. t8827 to $11,348 p .• . Application. doae
11

'reocb GoverDmeot prorea.looat aDd
tedmical eeholanhi,. 1918/1111.
To enable AusualillJl8 woritina in divene
professional and technical fields three to .i2;
monu.. in France to obterve 01 participate in
their field. Benefi t SA200 per zqontb. air fare
France to Auatralia. Applicatioa. eime July l.
Bar~ FeUowahlpa - ItT8 ••. , .
Five fellowships offered annually to academic
ltafT or postcraduate studentl (or 12 to 21 moatba'
Iwdy and travel in the USA. Value: S400 - S4liO
per month.. other aUowanc.. AppliCilUonl cl...
with the Graduate Scholanhipe Oftice on July 22.
Goethe IuULuLe WDlU&l" ~p.
Two month la"lU8le acholanhip in Germany
providiDl accommodation, tuition f.... monthly
allowance DM300, open to anyone who hat com·
pleted a b..ic coune in German. ApplicatiODll
ciON July 30.
Vaivenit)' 01 M.lboun. ......reIa
lowillaipa. travel .....tI aacI ......lD-aW.
All teneble at the Univ.raity man)' rMld. The
fellow.hip, require Ph.D. or equlvllent ex·
perience, provide ..lary at lecturer level and lut
for one, paibly two yean. The uave111'U* and
pante·in·aid .... meant to ....t academica on
lee.. (rom their uniyenity, AppUcatiCftl dON

,.1

July 31.

A_tnlia. Me.t Reeeareh Coaaml....
Applications (or ~uate ICholanhipa,
ad Itudy awarda 101 lIIliot KientiN, tenabM in
1978, cloee on July 31.
JUNE. 1917

Chekhov-Miller:
Parallels in
politics today
Can two well-known but historically remote plays, one Russian
and the other American, throw light on current events In Australia?
Drama director Peter Oyston
helie"e< thev can and on that basis will
direr 1 The Cherry Orchard and The
Crucible for the Alexander Theatre
Company's 19ii season (June 29 AuguM 201.
For. Oyston claims, the role of
theatre should be thought· provoking
And to reflect 'what is happening in
~odety. not merely to entf'rtain.
He makes no bones about the fact
t hat he has conceived the season in
politically committed terms. He
believes the two plays finely counter·
point each other and, seen in tandem,
mirror events in Australian political
life since November, 1975, when the
Labor Government was dismissed Crom
oflice.
Anton Chekhov's "The Cherry
Orchard", Oyston says, is about
"societv cracking up". Set in pre·
Revolutionary Russia the play
foreshadows the Revolution and the
underlying feelings which caused it.
A more recent play, Arthur Miller's
"The Crucible" is, he says, about "the
right wing reaction which is directed
against people starting to express
themselves in a way not wholly
orthodox." It deals with the Salem
witchhunts of the 17th century in Mas·
sachusetts.
When first performed it was widely
interpreted as being Miller's comment
on the McCarthy era in American
politics.
But Oyston says: "The paraUels the
two plays, seen together, have with re·
cent political life in Australia, in·
eluding the political coup and subse·
quent activities such as union bashing,
should he obvious."
Both plays are also on the HSC
English syUabus so should draw a large
!'chool audience.
Oyston will be using a cast of about
12 professional actors in the produc·
tions, many of whom will play similar,
ong-oinK roles in the plays, giving them
~reAter unity,
Cast members will include Chris
and Judith Crooks, Bill Zappa,
Malcolm Robertson, Julia Blake,
,John Woods and Reg ·Evan•.
Ovston has conceived the plays in
simple, stark terms. The action will
take place in an island of light in the
middle of the stage.
He savs: "In the theatre the past and
the futu"re meet in the present. That is
what theatre is all ahout. The island of
light will he the focus. That is the
present."
Ovston has heen described as one of
t he "most exciting and dynamic forces
in Australian theatre today.
He returned to Australia in 1975
after an 11 vear absence to take up his
current position as Dean of Drama at
t he Victorian College of the Arts.
During his period in. the United
Kingdom he formed a community
theatre, the Duke's Playhouse in Lan·
caster, was director of the British
mnhile theatre, the Century Theatre,
JUNE. 1977
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and directed plays at the Mermaid
Theatre in London'. West End and
films.
Last year he directed Samuel
Beckett's Waiting Cor Godot for the
Alexander Theatre Company which
received wide critical acclaim.
"The Cherry Orchard" ·will play at
the Alexander Theatre from June 29 to
Julv 23 at 8.15 p.m.
"The Crucible" will be performed
!l'om .July 27 to August 20 at 8.15 p.m.
with matinees at 5.15 p.m. on Tues
days and Thursdays during the season
an'd also on July 29.
For bookings contact the Alexander
on 5432828.

JUNE DIARY
.: 9: CONC~ - The ChieftfilU, elt~en ... of (
Irish traditional musie. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Ad- '
sion: Adulls $3, Childreu S1.50.
FORUM 1977 - a three·day conference on
aduito.Culilinuing education in Universities
and Cuuncils of Adult Education. For further
informaliun CURLect Monash Centre for Con
tinuing Educatiun, ext. 3716, 3717.
9.11: PLAY - "Macbeth", pres. by Monash
Players. Nightly nt 8 p.m. Repeated June ~418 inclusive. AleXllnder Theatre. AdmuJ
j;i~n: Adults ."5, Students and pensionel"l!
82.:;0.
9.Julr. 7: EXHIBITION - "The Mask", an elt
hLbilion o( selected worship, dance and
the8ne mask~ . PresenLed by Monash depart
ment of \'isual arts. 10 8.m.-5 p.m.
10: LECTURE - "Mathematics of Winds and
C'urrents" , hy Dr C. B. Fandry. Ofspeciai in
leref;t lo 5th and 6th form studenta. Pres. by
Mona.'1h Department of Mathematics, 7 p.m.
Lecture Theatn Rt. Admi!leion free. In
quiri~ : ext . 2-').:;0.
CLOS1NG DATE for enrolments in "Source
CJf LeKal lnfurmatinn". A workshop for public
librerianll til he held on Friday, July 1. For
further information contact MOIUlllh Centre
for Continuing Education, ext. 3718, 3719.
10·12, OCEANS '77 UNDERWATER
CONGRESS. - RBM. For details of admis
sion conlacl Mrs Head. 7727427 (A.H.I
14: FRENCH FESTIVAL CELEBRITY
CONCERT - Gu~t artist - French pianiet
VladfJ Perlemuter and Victorian College of the
ArtN Orche!ltra, conductor John Hopkins.
Program includes French orchestral works
and a solo perr()rmance of Ballade for Piano
and Orch~:o.tra hy Faure. 8 p.m. RBH. Admis
mission: Adults 55.50, Studen~ 14.50.
BLACK STUDIES LECTURE 
"Ahorigin/:ll F.ltperience in Song", by Bob
Randall. Pre!\. by Monash Centre for
Research int.o Aboriginal Affairs. 6.15 p.m.
Arts Assembly Room SGOI Admission free.
Inquiries: ext. :CW8.
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For more than 20 years he has run a
music education and research institu
tion in Bombay, Sangit Mahabaarati,
which is attended by students from
throughout the world .
. Nikhil is perhaps best known by
scholars for his book "Fundamentals of
Raga and Tala with a New System of
Notation".
He has spent the last 26 years com·
Three oC the world's leading e"pe>
piling entries for what will be an im·
nents of traditional Indian music portent, unique publication, an en·
will perCorm in Robert Blackwood cyclopaedia of Indian music, dance
Hall at Monash this month.
and drama. It is envisaged that the
They are Nikhil Ghosh and his two work will eventually be published in 12
sons Nayan and Dhruba, who volumes.
Accompanying Nikhil in his concert
together form the group, Traya (a
will be sons Nayan, 19, on sitar, and
Sanskrit word meaning Htrio").
While at Monash, Nikhil, a highly Dhruba, 18, on the sarangi, a wooden,
regarded music educationist and stringed instrument played with a
author as well 88 performer, will give a bow.
Both have won critical acclaim for
lecture-demonstration on Indian
th.eir performing abilities lIinee their
music.
earliest years, as well might be ex·
Trays will be on campus on June 23. pected. They are the fourth generation
Their concert will start at 8 p.m. in of musicians in the family.
RBH and the lecture will be held at 1
The group i. on the final leg of 8
p.m. in the music department world tour which haa taken it to
auditorium on the eighth floor of the Europe, the USA, Canada and South
Menzies building.
east Asia.
The group's visit to Monash is being
The aim of the tour hall been to form
sponsored by the music department links with other music education in·
and the Monash Indian Association.
stitutions and to raise funds for the en·
At 53, Nikhil Ghosh is regarded as cyclopaedia and a college building pro·
being in the forefront of the contem· ject.
Admission to the Monash lecture is
porary music scene in India. He plays
the tabla drums and composes music free, and to the concert, $2 for adults
and $1 for children.
also.

Forging links
with India
through musIc•

15: MONASH PARENTS GROUP - Morning
coffee with guest speaker Profeuor Arthur
Brown on lhe topic .J. R. R. Tolkien. RBH.
For further information contact Mrs C. G.
Fraser. 85 4138.
PHARMACOLOGY OF DRUGS - a
meeting for chemistry and bioiosy teacbers to
help plan a two·day courte for 1978. For
furthtr infurmation, contacJ Monash Centze
for Continuing Education, eltt. 3717, 3718.
16: ABC GOLD SERIES - Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra. Conductor, Hiroyuki
Iwaki; fll)loiflt, Michel Block. Works by
HoneJCKer, Ravf!' Prokofiev. 8 p.m. RBH. Ad·
mis!lion: Adu til: A. Re•. $5.90... B. Res.
~4.50, C. Res..n 10; studenLa: A. K.eS. $4.50,
B. Refl. $.1.10, C. Res. $2.40.
18: CONCERT - New Sounds '77 presented by
The Mt!lhourne Sttlff Band. Robert Colman
- compere and vocalist, Edith de Jerabier 
pianoforte. 8 p.m. RBH Admission: adulu 12;
i<tudent... children and .pensioners $1.
20: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Music for
woodwind and synthesiser. Peter Clinch
(clarinet and Iyntheliler), Geoffrey
O'Omhrain (flute and synthesiser). Works by
Theodore Antaniou, Donald Martino, Daniel
Pikham, Peter Clinch and Geoffrey
D'Omhrain. RBH.
21, BLACK STUDIES LEC\'URE - "Land
Righ~". hy Cary Foley. Pres. by Monash
Centre fur Research into Aboril[inal AfTaiN.
6.15 p.m. Art. AlHmbly Room SGm. Ad
mi!>"ion free. Inquiries: ext. 3348.
23: CONCERT - Tray_, Indian music trio.
Nikhil GhcO!'Oh (leader), Sarangi (sitar, tabla).
Sponsored hy the Depllrtment of Music and
the Mons~h Indilln AlISOCiation. 8 p.rn.RBH.
Admi"liion: adults .$2, children $1.
LECTURF../DEMONSTRATION - on
North Indian music by Nikhil Ghosh. 1 p.m.
Music Department Auditorium. 8th Door.
Menzies Duildin". Admi~ion free. Inquiries:
eltt. 32:14.
SEMINAR - Euripides' "Tbe Bacchae",
with !lpecia\ readinK for HSC students.
Speake~: Dennis Pryor (Clauies Melbourne
Univerflity), Gerald Fitzgerald (Classics,
Monash). Presented by Monash Department
of Engliliih. 7.:JU p.m. Leelure Theatre R4.
AdmiMifln frH.
~: LECTURE ~ "Number Theory", by Dr R
T. Wol'\ey. Of special interest to 5th and 6th
12

(orm fil.udent.s. Pret. by Monasb Department
of MathematiCi. 7 p.m. Ledure Theatre RI
Admi~i{)n free. Inquiries: eJ:t. 2550.
25: SATURDAY CLUB - "E.J:po to Music", &e
cond of Blue S(!!riel (for 8·13 year-oldl). An in
troduction to tha orcbeltra with Dale
Woodward'lI puppets. 2.30 p.m. AlexaDClel'
Thratre. AdmissiOl"\: adultA $2.50, childn::n
$1.75.
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.., MYER Your" UJNCERT SERIES 
Melbourne Youth Orchetua. Jobn Hopkil"lll
(conductor), Chri.tine SteveMOn (K1loiet).
Works by Beethoven and Mahler. 2.30 p.m.
RBH Admi!uiion free.
27: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Piano recital
by Anthony Peebles. Works by Bach, Chopin,
John Burn. l.15 p.m. RBH. Admission free.
27·July 8: RED CROSS MOBILE BLOOD
BANK will be visiting Monash UniversIty.
Arts Assembly Room. SGOI·4. 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Apjl(Jintment. can be made at the Union
Desk.
2'" BLACK STUDIES LECfURE - "Land
Rightfi - Queensland", by Cheryl Buchanan.
Pres. by Mona.h Cantre for RMearch into
Aborijcinlll Arfairl. 6.15 p.m. Arb Auembly
Room SGoI. Admission free. Inquiries: est.
3348.
%9: PLAY -

"The Cberry Orchard". hv
C'hekhoY Pres. by Aleltl.nder Theatre Com·
pany under the dLre<:uon of lIeter Oyeton,
Dean of Drama, Victoria Colle,a of the Am.
Syllahu!I play (ur HSC 8tudenta. Nightly at
8.15 p.m. until .July 23. AienDder Tbeatre.
Admu'liion: adul~ $5.50, studen~ $2.50.
School partie" catered (or.
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The next i..ue .of Monuh Reporter

will be pubUshed in the lint week of
July. Copy deadline is Monday. June
27.

Contributions (letters, articles,
pOOtOll) and sUCl'etlionl should be ad
dressed to the editor, (ext. 2003) c/o
the i.n.lormatioD omoe, rround floor,
University Oftleet.

